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Strategy Mission
To provide high quality impartial careers education, information, advice and guidance for all of our current and prospective learners to 
support them on their journey to meet their aspirations for their chosen career pathways.

Context 
NESCOT has a commitment to its current and prospective learners to provide good quality impartial information, advice and guidance 
and a comprehensive careers education programme.  Our information, advice and guidance aims to:

•	Inspire and inform everyone about the full range of education, training and employment opportunities available to them
•	Be provided impartially, and 
•	In the best interests of the learner to whom it is given 

High quality, independent careers guidance is also crucial in helping our learners leave the College more fully rounded and ready for the 
world of work. Our aim is to ensure that all of our learners have access to external perspectives from the outside world by providing more 
direct experience of the world of work, a clear view of the labour market and a good understanding of progression routes, so our learners 
can understand where their choices will take them in the future.

Our previous strategy 2018 to 2021 focused on evaluating our careers programme against the 8 Gatsby benchmarks of good careers 
practice and using this information to create a strong foundation upon which to build. This evaluation has informed both our next steps 
and the basis of this strategy which focuses on how we engage our learners and other stakeholders on our careers programme to ensure 
that it is robust, sustainable and enduring. 

The COVID-19 pandemic lockdown and restriction on face-to-face activities has presented a challenge to all college services. We have 
adapted and innovated to minimise the disadvantages that this may cause for our learners in a time when their employment futures are 
increasingly at risk. We seek to change the narrative around careers and develop a lifelong culture of careers curiosity in our learners. We 
want to nurture proactivity and instil the value of careers education. 

In the current climate we can reassure our learners that there is light at the end of the tunnel and help them to recognise that the 
development of a wider skills base will increase their opportunities when they enter the job market. We will support the development of their 
self-confidence, to be successful in their interviews by recognising their own achievements and strengths built during their time at Nescot. 

CEIAG Strategy
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The Gatsby Benchmarks
The Gatsby Benchmarks are a framework of 8 guidelines that define the best careers provision in secondary schools but most of 
the principles set out in the benchmarks apply to further education colleges too. Schools and colleges were targeted to meet these 
benchmarks by 2020.

PROVIDE A STABLE CAREERS PROGRAMME1
• Every school and college should have an embedded programme of career education and guidance 

that is known and understood by students, parents, teachers, governors and employers.

PROMOTE LEARNING FROM CAREER AND LABOUR MARKET INFORMATION2
• Every student, and their parents, should have access to good quality information about future study 

options and labour market opportunities. They will need the support of an informed adviser to make best 
use of available information.

ADDRESS THE NEEDS OF EACH STUDENT3
• Students have different career guidance needs at different stages.
• Opportunities for advice and support need to be tailored to the needs of each student. 
• A careers programme that embeds equality and diversity considerations throughout.

LINK CURRICULUM LEARNING TO CAREERS4
• All teachers should link curriculum learning with careers.
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MAXIMISE ENCOUNTERS WITH EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYEES5
• Every student should have multiple opportunities to learn from employers about work, employment 

and the skills that are valued in the workplace. 

CREATE OPPORTUNITIES TO EXPERIENCE WORKPLACES6
• Every student should have first-hand experiences of the workplace through work visits, work shadowing 

and/or work experience to help their exploration of career opportunities, and expand their networks.

FACILITATE ENCOUNTERS WITH FURTHER AND HIGHER EDUCATION7
• All students should understand the full range of learning opportunities that are available to them. This 

includes both academic and vocational routes and learning in schools, colleges, universities and in 
the workplace.

PROVIDE PERSONAL GUIDANCE8
• Every student should have opportunities for guidance interviews with a career adviser, who could be 

internal (a member of school staff) or external, provided they are trained to an appropriate level. These 
should be available whenever significant study or career choices are being made.

• They should be expected for all students but should be timed to meet their individual needs.
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Links to Corporate Strategic Plan Objectives
The corporate strategic objectives are set out below, with an indication of how the CEIAG Strategy facilitates their achievement. The 
CEIAG Strategy lies at the heart of the College’s strategy pyramid and  influences all that we do as a college.

ACADEMIC
STRATEGY

LEARNING, TEACHING 
AND ASSESSMENT

STRATEGY

CAREERS EDUCATION, INFORMATION ADVICE & GUIDANCE 
(CEIAG) STRATEGY 

HIGHER 
EDUCATION 

(HE) STRATEGY

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 
STRATEGY

FINANCE AND COMMERCIAL 
STRATEGY

MARKETING AND SALES
STRATEGIES

FURTHER
EDUCATION 

(FE) STRATEGY

APPRENTICESHIP 
AND EMPLOYER

STRATEGY

STUDENT 
ENGAGEMENT

STRATEGY

INFORMATION
AND IT STRATEGY

HR AND ORGANISATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY

ESTATES
STRATEGY

Academic development drivers

Quality drivers

Career development strategies

Curriculum development and
engagement strategies

Enabling
strategies

Infrastructure
 strategies 
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Outstanding teaching, learning and assessment in an inspirational and safe environment
The CEIAG Strategy seeks to provide comprehensive Information, Advice and Guidance (IAG) that enables our learners to achieve 
and progress onto higher learning or into relevant employment. It recognises the importance and value of personal development, 
behaviour and welfare by embedding it throughout curriculum delivery, tutorial and activities that enrich the learner experience.

Stability and growth
The careers strategy is low cost and makes best use of the resources and skillsets we currently have within the organisation. We will 
utilise several agencies, networks and contacts to resource guest speakers from industry at no additional cost

Helping	our	learners	develop	the	skills	attitudes	and	qualifications	they	need	to	succeed	at	work
Our strategy aims to provide good quality relevant work experience for all our learners and to increase the opportunities for our  
learners to engage in enterprise activities. Our comprehensive careers education programme seeks to help all our learners meet their 
careers aspirations

Engaged	with	employers	and	other	organisations	to	offer	courses	that	are	innovative,	relevant,	and	in	demand
We will work with employers to ensure that skills for employment underpin all curriculum design, development and delivery. Use of  
labour market intelligence (LMI), market share analysis, employer feedback and local and regional economic plans will also inform 
curriculum products and delivery strategies. We will generate more opportunities to meet and engage with sector specific guest 
speakers from industry.

Developing strong relationships with schools and community groups to give clear information, advice and guidance.
The strategy facilitates the development of a comprehensive IAG service and Schools Liaison Team that work with curriculum staff to 
offer services to schools within our direct catchment and further afield. The strategy seeks to engage with learners below Year 11 to 
bring them into the college to experience a further education environment and vocational provision.

To be an employer of choice
We will continue to develop the knowledge and skillsets of our IAG Advisors and develop our tutors and personal development 
coaches to support the careers education programme.
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• Staffing infrastructure for delivering CEIAG:

 » IAG Advisors
 » Personal Development Coaches
 » Work Experience Team
 » Teachers
 » Transition Officer

• Infrastructure for promotion:
 » Marketing Team
 » Business Centre
 » Work Experience Team
 » NESCOMMS

• Large employer base from:
 » Apprenticeships
 » Work experience
 » Full cost courses

• Industrial experience of vocational teachers 
• SMT “buy-in” of CEIAG Strategy
• Enterprise Advisor careers specialist - Dr Elaine Hicknott
• Link governor, Lyn Reddick, with SEN background
• Dedicated SEN CEIAG Advisor
• Lead College status in Careers Hub
• START careers education software
• Dedicated weekly timetabled personal  

development sessions
• Careers education resources
• Access to employers (speakers, visits, workshops)
• Extensive learner destination survey
• Supported Internship programme (EHCP learners)

• Lack of proactive engagement from learners
• Poor record-keeping of careers activities by learners
• Inconsistent feedback from work experience activities
• Feedback mechanisms from parents and employers
• Learner inability to identify and apply transferable skills 

developed at college in interview situations

• Inconsistent levels of engagement with the careers 
programme by curriculum across the College

• No strategic lead for wider employer engagement 
across the college 

• 360° approach to the use of the Compass careers 
activity monitoring tool

• Introduction of T-Levels driving more direct input  
from employers

• Proactive use of social media channels
• New technologies and new occupations

• Widen provision of careers information to parents
• Careers Ambassadors
• Coast to Capital Careers Hub
• Reorientation of Foundation Learning curriculum to 

contain more work-related skills development whilst  
in college

• Attendance at personal development sessions
• Learner perceptions of careers education
• Engagement with the programme by curriculum and 

the wider college
• National lockdowns due to COVID-19 pandemic

• Competition for employer input due to introduction of 
the T-Levels

• Unemployment levels in entry level jobs post-COVID.
• Employers unwilling to take students on  

work experience
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Objectives for 2021 – 2025

Our CEIAG is split into three key phases:
•	To evaluate our careers programme to align to the Gatsby benchmarks and ensure a sound foundation to build on.
•	To engage our learners and stakeholders with high quality and useful careers education at Nescot.
•	To build a careers programme that can endure, developing systems and staff to provide a programme that will continuously improve. 

PHASE 1

EVALUATE

PHASE 2

ENGAGE

PHASE 3

ENDURE

• Achieve Gatsby 
Benchmarks

This phase was addressed 
in our CEIAG Strategy 
2018 – 2021. 

• Provide sustainable services 
during COVID-19 restrictions.

• Make our information and 
careers materials more 
relevant so our learners seek 
to use them and engender a 
culture of careers curiosity.

• Further improve our  
pre-application information, 
advice and guidance.

• Transform and develop our personal 
development sessions to ensure the on-
going development of skills for our learners to 
be successful in the workplace.

• Encourage learners to record and evaluate 
their careers journey to evidence engagement 
with our careers programme 

• Capitalise on on-programme learning to 
ensure our learners recognise their skills and 
application to employment

• Seek to innovate our core careers activities 
• Act as an exemplar for the provision of 

CEIAG services
• Foster a growth mindset culture to ensure 

continuous improvement
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Delivery Plan

OBJECTIVES PHASE TARGET 
GROUPS

GATSBY 
BENCHMARK 

MAPPING
ACTIVITIES

TIMESCALES

DELIVERED BYShort 
term 

(0-1 year)

Medium 
term  

(1-2 years)

Long 
term  

(>2 years)

Provide sustainable 
services during 
COVID-19 restrictions

EN
G

AG
E

All learners 8
Develop 1 to 1 IAG appointments 
booking system using QR code 
scanning

Advice & Guidance Team
E-Learning  
Development Officer

All learners 3 Signpost to careers materials using QR 
code scanning

Advice & Guidance Team
E-Learning  
Development Officer

All learners 1, 5, 6
Utilise college communications 
platforms to direct learners to online 
careers events and resources

IAG Officers
Marketing

Full-time Further 
Education learners 6

Put in place contingency activities 
should restrictions still preclude off-site 
work experience, e.g.:
• simulated on-site work experience
• virtual work experience
• Careers Week

Curriculum Managers

Full-time Further 
Education learners 5 Continue to invite speakers from 

industry via online platforms Teaching Team

Full-time Further 
Education learners 7 Transform school liaison assembly 

presentation to video format
IAG Officers
Marketing

All learners 7 Continue to develop and offer virtual 
Open Events

Marketing
Keep Warm Group

Full-time Further 
Education learners 5 Create a virtual Careers Fair Marketing

CEIAG Working Group
Full-time Further 
Education learner 8 Convert our Progression Assembly to 

video format
IAG Officers
Marketing
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OBJECTIVES PHASE TARGET 

GROUPS

GATSBY 
BENCHMARK 

MAPPING
ACTIVITIES

TIMESCALES

DELIVERED BYShort 
term 

(0-1 year)

Medium 
term  

(1-2 years)

Long 
term  

(>2 years)

Make our information 
and careers materials 
more relevant so our 
learners seek to use 
them and engender 
a culture of careers 
curiosity

EN
G

AG
E

All learners 1, 3 Create a library of careers resources 
available in Google Classroom IAG Officers

Full-time Further 
Education learners 1, 3

Use learners to create short (3 minute) 
employability and careers education 
video content

IAG Officers

All learners 1 Use and promote the new NESCOT 
careers branding

IAG Officers
Marketing

All learners 1 Promote and incentivise use of the 
NESCOMMS careers page

IAG Officers
Personal Development 
Coaches

Full-time Further 
Education learners 1

Involve learner participation in CEIAG 
envisioning sessions with our IAG Team 
and Enterprise Advisor on informing 
careers culture change

Director of Personal 
Development, Behaviour 
& Welfare
CEIAG Working Group

Seek to further 
improve our 
pre-application 
information, advice 
and guidance EN

G
AG

E

Parents 8
Develop an information session on 
study pathways aimed at parents of 
year 9 pupils to assist them with their 
child’s GCSE option choices.

IAG Officers
Marketing

Full-time Further 
Education learners 8 Create resources on the college website 

to support transition into college

IAG Officers
Marketing
Faculty Directors

Employers 1
Case studies to be produced showcasing 
work experience/ placement successes 
to be shared with employers

Work Experience Team
Marketing

Employers 1
Each curriculum area to have at least 
one named employer with whom 
curriculum content their careers 
programme is evaluated annually

Heads of Department
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OBJECTIVES PHASE TARGET 

GROUPS

GATSBY 
BENCHMARK 

MAPPING
ACTIVITIES

TIMESCALES

DELIVERED BYShort 
term 

(0-1 year)

Medium 
term  

(1-2 years)

Long 
term  

(>2 years)

Seek to further 
improve our 
pre-application 
information, advice 
and guidance EN

G
AG

E
All learners 8

Review current admissions interviewing 
format to allow more flexibility in 
arrangements for different curriculum 
areas and learner types

Head of Advice & 
Guidance
Directors of Faculty

Full-time Further 
Education learners 8 Further develop our 14-16  

curriculum offer

Deputy Principal
Director of Foundation 
Learning

Special 
Educational Needs 
learners

8
Further extend links with special 
schools via Transition Officer to ensure 
personalised approach with young 
people and their families

Transition Officer
Deputy Director 
Foundation Learning
SEN Lead

Special 
Educational Needs 
learners

8 Produce a transition map in and out of 
College for our SEN learners

IAG Officers 
Deputy Director 
Foundation Learning

Special 
Educational Needs 
learners

8
Extend the skills of our IAG Advisors 
at providing information, advice and 
guidance for SEN learners

IAG Officers

Special 
Educational Needs 
learners

8

Strengthen the links between the 
IAG Team and the Foundation 
Learning Teaching Team for a better 
understanding of careers education 
delivery

IAG Officers 
Deputy Director 
Foundation Learning

All learners 8 Development of a live chat facility on 
the college website

Vice Principal
Marketing

Adult learners 2

Improve the information provided on 
the website relating to local marketing 
intelligence, signposting them to 
appropriate courses to meet local 
employment demand

Vice Principal
Marketing
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OBJECTIVES PHASE TARGET 

GROUPS

GATSBY 
BENCHMARK 

MAPPING
ACTIVITIES

TIMESCALES

DELIVERED BYShort 
term 

(0-1 year)

Medium 
term  

(1-2 years)

Long 
term  

(>2 years)

Transform and 
develop our personal 
development 
sessions to ensure 
the on-going 
development of skills 
for our learners to 
be successful in the 
workplace

EN
D

U
R

E
Full-time Further 
Education learners 3, 4

Put in place a development programme 
for the Personal Development Coaches:
• Training to optimise the use of START 

Profiler software
• Training on basic signposting for next 

steps
• Training on delivery of wider 

employment skills

Director of Personal 
Development, Behaviour 
& Welfare
IAG Officers

Full-time Further 
Education learners 
/ Parents

3, 4, 8

Develop and provide a skills analysis of 
each learner during their induction to 
enable us to provide more personalised 
personal development. Results and 
progress should be shared with parents 
to assist with parental engagement with 
the programme.

Director of Personal 
Development, Behaviour 
& Welfare
IAG Officers

Full-time Further 
Education learners
Teachers

3, 4
Engage a specialist external speaker on 
developing transferable skills to deliver 
to our learners

Vice Principal

Full-time Further 
Education learners
Teachers

3, 4
Develop a new personal development 
programme framework to address skills 
development

Director of Personal 
Development, Behaviour 
& Welfare
CEIAG Working Group

Full-time Further 
Education learners
Teachers

3, 4
Research and evaluate resources for 
development of wider employment skills 
that can be used during and outside of 
personal development sessions.

Director of Personal 
Development, Behaviour 
& Welfare
IAG Officers
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OBJECTIVES PHASE TARGET 

GROUPS

GATSBY 
BENCHMARK 

MAPPING
ACTIVITIES

TIMESCALES

DELIVERED BYShort 
term 

(0-1 year)

Medium 
term  

(1-2 years)

Long 
term  

(>2 years)

Encourage learners 
to record and 
evaluate their careers 
journey to evidence 
engagement with our 
careers programme

EN
D

U
R

E
Full-time Further 
Education learners 3

Develop tighter methods of recording 
learners’ careers activities with 
monitoring to ensure compliance. Most 
especially:
• Attendance at employer talks and 

workshops
• Vocational trips and visits
• Development of pre-employment 

skills
• Development of wider employment 

skills

Director of Personal 
Development, Behaviour 
& Welfare

Vice Principal

Full-time Further 
Education learners 6

Improve on and embed the methods 
of evaluation by learners of the work 
experience placements to ensure they 
were meaningful, such as a setting an 
assignment based on the experience

Director of Personal 
Development, Behaviour 
& Welfare

Capitalise on on-
programme learning 
to ensure our learners 
recognise their skills 
and application to 
employment

EN
D

U
R

E

Full-time Further 
Education learners 4

Develop a system of badging to assist 
in signposting the wider employment 
skills

Deputy Principal

Full-time Further 
Education learners 4

Assessment on career skill signposting 
to be included as part of lesson 
observations/learning walks.

Director of Personal 
Development, Behaviour 
& Welfare
IAG Officers

Full-time Further 
Education learners 3

Extend our programme of practice 
interviews, including online interviews 
for a changing world

Directors of Faculty
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OBJECTIVES PHASE TARGET 

GROUPS

GATSBY 
BENCHMARK 

MAPPING
ACTIVITIES

TIMESCALES

DELIVERED BYShort 
term 

(0-1 year)

Medium 
term  

(1-2 years)

Long 
term  

(>2 years)

Seek to innovate our 
core careers activities

EN
D

U
R

E
Full-time Further 
Education learners 4, 5

Establish links with employers for 
delivery on our level 3 programmes for 
the T-level curriculum

Directors of Faculty

All learners 5
Establish an alumni programme and 
encourage alumni to engage with 
careers programme

Head of Marketing

Full-time Further 
Education learners 6

Introduce a work shadowing 
programme for curriculum area where 
hard to source meaningful work 
experience

Director of Personal 
Development, Behaviour 
& Welfare

Full-time Further 
Education learners 2

Research new and emerging 
technologies and offer opportunities 
within the personal development 
programme

Director of Personal 
Development, Behaviour 
& Welfare
CEIAG Working Group

All learners 3
Develop opportunities for Enterprise 
within the enrichment programme and 
for adult learners

Deputy Principal

Act as an exemplar 
for the provision of 
CEIAG services

EN
D

U
R

E External 1
Proactively participate as Lead College 
in the Coast to Capital Careers Hub 
sharing best practice and supporting 
local schools and colleges.

Vice Principal

External 1
Capitalise on our roles as Lead College 
promote our careers programme to 
stakeholders

Vice Principal

Foster a growth 
mindset culture to 
ensure continuous 
improvement EN

D
U

R
E

All learners 1
Improve on feedback mechanisms for 
evaluation of our careers programme 
from all stakeholders

Vice Principal
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APPENDIX
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Appendix 1: Our CEIAG Programme

AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL
Personal Guidance
Online and telephone enquiry service
Admissions interviews
HE Clearing
Learner Finance Advice & Guidance
1 to 1 careers guidance book-in sessions
Information, advice and guidance drop-in sessions
“Swap Not Drop” (intervention to avoid withdrawal)
Progression Talk
Progression referrals
School IAG Visits
Encounters with employers and experience of workplaces
Guest Employer Speakers 
Employer-led workshops
Vocational Trips and Visits
“Next Steps” Careers Fair
Care & Early Years Careers Fair
Performing Arts Careers Week
External work experience
College simulated work experience
Industry work placements
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AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL
Employability Skills
CV & job application letter personal development sessions
“Employment Rights” personal development session
Interview practice
Enterprise
Young Enterprise Programme (Business Learners)
Higher Education
UCAS application support
External HE fairs
University open day visits
Learner finance and money management sessions
Events & Competitions
National Careers Week
National Apprenticeship Week
World Skills training (Computing & Media learners)
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BENCHMARKS & STANDARD PROGRESS AGAINST BENCHMARK

Provide a stable careers programme

1.1.  Every college should have a structured careers programme that has the 
explicit backing of the senior management team and has an identified and 
appropriately trained person of authority responsible

  Vice Principal holds role of Careers Leader
  CEIAG Strategy in place
  Update on progress of actions from CEIAG Strategy at SMT
  Update on progress of actions from CEIAG Strategy at C&Q Committee
  Link Governor in place
  CEIAG Working Group in place to drive forward CEIAG Strategy
  CEIAG staff trained to level 6 (of which one is studying for level 7)
  College careers brand developed

1.2.  The careers programme should be published on the college’s website in a 
way that enables learners, parents, teachers and employers to understand 
the college’s offer in this area.

  Careers page and CEIAG Policy on college website.
  Careers page created on NESCOMMS app.
    Careers page expanded on website to include section on how parents can support their 

child’s careers education
  Tutorial programme published on the website

1.3.     The programme should be regularly evaluated with feedback from learners, 
parents, teachers and employers as part of the evaluation process

  Questions on support for next steps included in our on-programme survey
  Feedback from learner destination survey

Promote learning from career and labour market information

2.1.  All learners should have accessed and used information about career 
paths and the labour market to inform their own decisions on study 
options.

    Career Coach software replaced with START Profiler software to deliver LMI via 
dedicated tutorials

  START available to anyone visiting the college website
  Links to NCS and careers resources on Weblearn homepage
  Data on actual destinations used during curriculum planning process.
  Tutorial on developing a digital careers presence in tutorial programme for 2019/20

Appendix 2: Where are we now?  
Progress against the Gatsby benchmarks

1

2
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BENCHMARKS & STANDARD PROGRESS AGAINST BENCHMARK
2.2.  Parents and carers should be encouraged to access and use information 

about labour markets and future study options to inform their support to 
their children.

  FT prospectus rebranded as a “careers guide” with signposting of career routes.
  Courses linked to jobs on the college website.
  Section of careers webpage for parents supporting careers education.
  Link to booklet on how to use START and on options for next steps.
  Links to key websites so parents can look at with their children. 
  CEIAG presence at parents’ evening

Addressing the needs of all learners

3.1.  A college’s careers programme should actively seek to challenge 
stereotypical thinking and raise aspirations.

  Posters around college and in prospectus show diversity of learners on different courses.
  Supported Internship programme in place.
  Work experience programme for SEN learners.

3.2.  Colleges should keep systematic records of the individual advice given to 
each learner, and subsequent agreed decisions.

  IAG staff members maintain records of careers meetings and interventions.

3.3.  All learners should have access to these records to support their career 
development.

    START Profile has “Locker” and “Action Plan” facilities that learners are encouraged to 
use to manage

3.4.  Colleges should collect and maintain accurate data for each learner on 
their education, training or employment destinations after they leave 
college.

    Intended destination data collected for FT FE and actual destination data collected for 
FT FE, PT FE, HE and Apprenticeships.

  Reported to HoDs/DoFs/SMT/Governors
  Destination data used in curriculum planning.

Linking curriculum learning to careers

4.1.  Every learner should have had the opportunity to learn how the different  
STEM subjects help people to gain entry to, and be more effective workers 
within, a wide range of careers.

    All learners are advised by vocational and English & Maths teachers on the importance 
of English & Maths to obtaining a job.

  Relevant industrial context information is embedded within units for vocational qualifications.
  Curriculum delivery mapped to job specifications.

3

4
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BENCHMARKS & STANDARD PROGRESS AGAINST BENCHMARK

Encounters with employers and employees

5.1.   Every year, from the age of 11, learners should participate in at least one 
meaningful encounter with an employer

    Work experience is a requirement of all study programmes at NESCOT (1,081 learners 
completed work experience in 2018/19. 85% of FT FE learners had work experience)

    Regular programme of industry guest speakers and workshops across the curriculum 
(55 in 2018/19)

  Programme of vocationally related visits across the curriculum (65 in 2018/19)
  Careers fair in the summer term

Encounters with employers and employees

6.1.   By the age of 16, every pupil should have had at least one experience of a 
workplace, additional to any part-time jobs they may have.

Not applicable

6.2.   By the age of 18, every pupil should have had one further such experience 
additional to any part-time jobs they may have.

    Work experience is a requirement of all study programmes at NESCOT (1,081 learners 
completed work experience in 2018/19. 85% of FT FE learners had work experience)

    Develop a tutorial featuring workplace experiences, such as “what is a manger’s role” or 
“what is an appraisal”

Encounters with further and higher education

7.1.   By the age of 16, every pupil should have had a meaningful encounter with 
providers of the full range of learning opportunities, including Sixth Forms, 
colleges, and apprenticeship providers. This should include the opportunity 
to meet both staff and pupils.

  School Liaison Team have a programme of school visits in place (30 visits in 2018/19).
  Wider careers events attended by School’s Liaison Team (17 in 2018/19)
  14-16 school link programme
  Blenheim vocational partnership
  Saturday Academies
  Participation in HEON outreach programme  with dedicated member of staff.
  Careers Insight Days introduced in 2018/19

7.2.   By the age of 18, all pupils who are considering applying for university 
should have had at least two visits to universities to meet staff and pupils.

    HE & Jobs Fair in Summer Term
    Learners supported in UCAS application process
    Progression assemblies

5

6

7
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BENCHMARKS & STANDARD PROGRESS AGAINST BENCHMARK

Personal guidance

8.1.   Every pupil should have at least one such interview by the age of 16, and 
the opportunity for a further interview by the age of 18.

    Progression interviews offered to all learners who are uncertain of their next steps.
    IAG offered at pre-application stage.
    IAG provided during enrolment.
    Increased internal promotion of careers advice interviews.
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